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We finally made it to half term, after what has certainly been a
First day of Remote Learning / In School Provision
unique and at times challenging few weeks. As always, our
will be Tuesday 23rd February
community has pulled together - where life handed us lemons, Spring 2 next half term will start on Tuesday 23rd February.
together
we
made
lemonade!
As we had to cancel our Black Curriculum whole school
I’m so proud of all the children at home and in school for
adapting to another change so quickly, engaging and working hard - you are truly
magnificent! I want to take this opportunity to thank all of you wonderful &
inspiring parents and carers who have juggled home schooling, work, and a
myriad of other responsibilities. I'd like to take a moment to acknowledge how
hard this has been for all of you, but also to praise you for supporting and
nourishing the children mentally and physically. Whilst I know that us grown-ups
can sometimes be hard on ourselves (especially when stretched so thinly!), there
is no doubt that you have succeeded, and we are now on the home stretch.

staff training on the 4th January to plan for our Remote
Learning and in School provision, we have moved this staff
training to the 22nd February. This is such an important
subject matter and also part of our School Improvement
Priorities.
Remote Learning & In School provision will start on
Tuesday 23rd February - I will send you a letter before
to update you on any changes, next steps as and when they
are decided by the government.

Parent Reps
A huge thank you to all the dedicated staff too, who have worked tirelessly! It’s Our parent reps, myself and the head of FOPHS, Amal, had
now time for all of us to reflect on all of our achievements, enjoy a well- a very successful meeting this week. The Parent Reps have
already started thinking about some exciting fundraising
deserved break and recharge our batteries so we’re ready for Spring 2! Although
ideas! Watch this space! Please contact the school if you
we don’t know what decisions will be made on the 22nd by our PM, I know that are not part of a parent WhatsApp groups and we will pass
whatever the outcome, we’ll get through it together!!
on to the Parent Reps.
Dates

Until the End of Year

Spring Term 2
Monday 22 February - Staff INSET
Tuesday 23 February - First day of Remote Learning /
In School Provision

Happy Chinese New Year
We hope all our families who celebrate Chinese New Year had a wonderful
celebration last night. Welcome the Year of the Ox! Timely, considering the
strength that we have had to draw on this last year.

Wednesday 31 March–Last day of
Term—1:30 pm Finish
Easter / Spring holiday: Thursday 1 April to Friday 16
April 2021 (Including Good Friday, 2 April, and Easter
Monday, 5 April)

Summer Term
Tuesday 20th April to Friday 28 May 2021
Early May Bank Holiday Day Monday 3rd May & Spring Bank
Holiday Monday 31st May 2021
Half-term including Spring Bank Holiday, Monday 31 May to
Friday 4 June 2021
Tuesday 8 June to Thursday 22 July 2021
INSET DAYS
Monday 22nd February – additional Inset as approved
by Camden LA
Monday 19th April 2021
Monday 7th June 2021

In School Provision
On the 22nd February, the government will set out the road map for the
return to school, which we hope will be from March 8th. Until we can safely
return, the majority of children will continue to be taught remotely, and key
worker children will be educated on-site. Currently, our on-site provision in
school is full. Where we have tried to accommodate all families requesting a
place, you will appreciate that the logistics of running both remote learning
and on-site provision are challenging, so please do be patient with us.
After half term, we will be opening our 2 Year Old (Tadpoles) and Nursery
(Froglets) provision in line with government advice and our risk assessment.
All information on this has been communicated to our Early Years families via
email, so please make sure you have checked for these letters.

Parent Governor Results

Thank you to all parents that have voted in the
Parent Governor Election and to those who stood
for election!

Congratulations to Kasia &
Amal! We are very excited
to have you on our
Governing Body!

World Book Day—Thursday 4th
March
Marianne, our English Leader, is planning to hold a
spectacular event when we do eventually return to
school! This will give us all something to look
forward to. In the meantime, each class will continue to plan a
special remote event to celebrate on World Book Day itself - they
will update you all after half-term via their Google Classroom &
Tapestry.

Finally, thank you to all the parents who Neighbourhood Nosh
also ran for the election, it was great to
Neighbours and local businesses
see so many enthusiastic entrants!
helping neighbours.
For the school holidays, you are very welcome to pick up a
SchoolMoney
parcel of basic food, plus treats, from
We have some very exciting news! The school will
Primrose Hill Community Centre, 29 Hopkinson’s
be moving to a new paying system called
Place, NW1 8TN. Email them first on nosh@phca.cc to say
SchoolMoney. This will help us move to a cashless
how many in your family, or just turn up.
system which is linked to our communication
service Teachers2Parents (Eduspot) and offers a
FSM Vouchers
wider variety of services that SCOPAY couldn’t—you will even Parents eligible for FSM should have received their vouchers for
be able to order and pay for your PE kits on there (yay!). We will week beginning 1st and 8th February by now, so please have a
be sending some information over the coming weeks to keep you look through emails and redeem them.
updated, so watch this space! The official launch date will be on Camden LA have informed us that they will be posting FSM
1st March where we will be sending ALL parents log in vouchers directly to parents during the half term. However,
information. If you have updated your contact number please due to the strain on the Post Office, this may take a few days to
contact the school office ASAP and if you have any queries about arrive. If you do not receive your FSM voucher during the half
the app or payments, please contact Lyra in the office.
term, please call Camden directly on 0207 974 5771 and they
will help you.
The Crick Institute
The Crick Institute sent us some fun activities for
parents to try at home during half term. The pack
is full of fun, hands-on science experiments that
can be carried out using items commonly found at
home or in a supermarket. We’d love to see you have a go and
to complete the short online survey. It will be very valuable for
the institute to get feedback on the pack, so that they can
better understand how to support local families and schools.
This is particularly important at the moment, as they explore
different ways to provide this support. Additionally, the school
with the highest proportional number of responses to the
survey will win £250 worth of science equipment! Terms
and Conditions for this competition can be found here, and the
closing date to complete a survey response is 3rd March.

Show & Tell Photography
As you may know, our Y6 students have been taking part in a
photography project run by Show and Tell. We are delighted to
say that a few of our children have been selected to showcase
their work in the ‘Show and Tell exhibition: How Are You
Feeling?’! The curated exhibition will show 83 images and are
just a small selection of the amazing work they received from
22,000 submissions! Wow! Well done to Adnan, Isma,
Jonathon, Malik and Ort.
Also an extra congratulations to Adnan and Ort as their
photos will also feature in the Judge’s Choice selection! You’ll
see their photos on a national billboard campaign between 15th
Feb—21st Feb, which is also when the exhibition will be open.
Well done to all Y6 students who participated and to the Y6
teaching staff for putting this all together. Very proud of you all.

Ladybirds
This week in Ladybirds we have been
celebrating the Chinese New Year.
We have had so much fun making Chinese
dragons,
using
chopsticks, learning
to write Chinese
letters and numbers
and making our own version of the
Chinese
animal
race!
We also took part in Safer Internet Day,
where we listened to Smartie the
Penguin’s story, made sock puppets and
had a good chat with our grown ups about
how to keep safe when using the internet.
Y3 Achievement
Year 3 have made different objects inspired by two Greek myths.
Can you guess what myths inspired them?

Year 5 Achievement
One of our wellbeing tasks this week was to make a mobile using
objects you can find around the house. Some chose to make
mobiles inspired by the artist Alexander Calder, others were
inspired by our recent learning about space and some were
inspired by other things entirely!

Year 1 Achievement
We have spent the past
couple
of
weeks
becoming familiar with
the story of The Three
Little Pigs. We used Talk
for Writing and learnt all
the actions to the story,
then we made story maps
and wrote the story over three days. Our
teachers are so impressed. Have you ever seen such amazing
writing from Year 1s?
Y5 & 6 in school bubble
We have been
working with
students from
the
Royal
Academy
of
Music
on
M o n d a y ,
Wednesday and Friday to create our
own space music. Our music described
two new fictional planets called ‘Romus’
and ‘Utopia’. We composed our own
music, but we also told the other musicians
how we wanted them to play. To the left is
one of the children conducting a violinist
over Zoom.

Year 2 Achievement
Year 2 have been learning all about habitats this half term. We
used our knowledge to design the perfect bug hotel for a
minibeast of our choice. We had to come up with our own
design criteria and then create a plan for our model. We’re
looking forward to building them today!

